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The ln'7i Sta to of

the purpose of the Comm' r

Party of

Congress In theory', the

the highest ,-,71.n of the Com ni±t Party and 19 sun osed

prier_ sion---aVinct body for the polio being et. cd by the leaders

of the party. Such a theory resr.s upon the idea that an elected nun be

representa of the party should convene at regular intervals to de

on questions of importance and that the congress provides the democratic

means for such decision-making. The function of the congress, however,

has changed throughout the years. For example, p rior to the death of Lenin

in 1924, the congresses exhibited an atmosphere of free speech but with the

rise of Stalin they beta

Mean that Lenin di

more con ervative and restrictive- This does

atterr -,pt to assert his dorninence over the party

and carrgres es for ha continued, in both the pre and post 1917 revolutionary

congresses . to argue in favor of centralization and absolute control. Rather,

the congresses provided Len4n and others a forum for debating issues such

as oarty structure, party leadership. domestic policy, foreign policy, and

ideology. Meyer, in his analysis of the Soviet system, has described the

scene at those congresses as being "lively" with "open debates over funda-
2

mental policy issues, as well as over personnel changes " In contrast, the

post -Lenin congresses were held less often and the freedom of debate and

discussion became much less parent.

This growing trend of conservatism can be attributed to the following:

(1) the rule against factionalism within the party; (2) the lender "s %5 fear

of any disunity showing within the party; and (3) the far; a delegat
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to trio co hay become -11-,ork more ha .d ed nar t

.5ciP Ship.

The purpose of

the

p ineref to d sc r WC. tvf7

in the function of the congress has nredt

'cation taking place within the organization and

nalized beyond the congress.

The =cCommunicative Roles

With the demise of tr e congress as a forum for debate, certahn roles

have developed illustrating the type of communication emanating from the

Crlr[1:11:1

now it is exter-

formal proceedings of a Contrrtunist Party Congr

a source of infor-

0 0 . First, it has become

-ion. second, it serves as a propaganda tool; and third,

it has developed as a public i for denouncing party dissidents.

As a source of i ormation, the congress represents a channel whereby

approval is given to policies decided upor -t other levels of authority. In

ad as a channeling agent, the congressional representatives are

responsible for disseminating th information and pronouncements to the

various groups, nationalities arid ctions they rpresert. Kenney has

described this role:

The congress proceedings constitute a source of information
on current policy emphasis, ..the Soviet leaders have tended
to convole the congress if and when they wished to prepare
the country, and sometimes the world or parts of it, for a re-
orientation of approach or otherwise to publicize decisions of
great portent.3

For example, the Eighteenth Congress 193 9 issued a warning to the Western

owers about Hitler and concluded that unless Russia was gi v n some h

they would find some way, to pre for its own sec- ineu
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a,-)no re s i n 1952 pres Maier S talin' essor;

the Tv-7 n iet ongr L 1.956 provided the period (,)1

leader ship ncl dentin d the 'cult of the 0er onal.ity !u gilt We ti

first Cong,,ss ir 1959 vE:rbalized the party would take in 7oth

and foreign policy. in eac1. ir.sta ce, the proeeedL',g of t1-he congress

ved a ce of `i or `a Lion for the delegates Molt was be

disseminated as being ''correct "" follow in the future.

The congress has served forum for propaganda oo two different

levels: first, on an inte al level -elated to the Soviet Union itself; and

second, on an external level in regards to other national commit ist

Pa es. Avtorkanov points out that as the congress has become less free

its discussions, it has assumed more of a propaganda role in which

many of The party's decisions have been timed to coincide with a congress
4

in order to achieve oral support cif the entire party. Kenney also affir ms

this role:

For the governing elite, the congress is a propitious occasion
to tell the Soviet people how many remarkable far-sighted moves
have been and will be made in their behalf, to authenticate who
or what is responsible for deficiencies, and to remind the world
that Moscow stands for peace, democracy, brotherhood, and truth.
All this the leaders did with consumate skill of articulate and imagi-
native propagandists .5

On the external level, the congress has functioned as a guide for the

non-Soviet national communist parties to follow. While the congress

primarily for domestic consumption, foreign commurist delegate

vied to attend and speak at the congress. For example, fifty national

delegates attended the 1959 congress while eight attends 1961 congress

The re rese t ati e of such n tiona1 parties are urged fol low the dictates



of the Sot Union and adort S:n'ilar measures to tnoso

the congress.

A thud tole the con(gJess se:.-'es is that as an agent de .o,-so!ri

dissidents. Resembling ;orce, such a role has 1.cortle

evident i the ix_ ceedin.gS SP,ce e death of Stalin. lh 19 5 6 arc 1961,

the denunciations were ,al712. at. Stalin ,1A those who opposed Khrushchev;

yet on the international level, attacks have also been IT in reference

to national communist parties whic have deviated from the prescribed

ideological Moscow party line. For example, in 19 61 Khrushchev with the

support of the congress leveled 3 charge at Albania for subsolibing to a

position contrary to that of peaceful coexistence which Khrushcnev had

proclaimed to be necessary and in eeping with Leninist teaching This

was not only a direct attack on Aibania but more important, en indirect

indictment of the policy that Red China was following. In the role of

denunciation, the justification verbalized for such actions has been that

of relying on the teachings of . Such a role has been

developed for picturing the policy advocated in the Soviet 'Union as one

"purity" based on IVIarxism-Leninism while the opponents have been

described as deviationists

Summary

The party congress no lancer serves in its prescribed tegislative

function: rather, it provides a forum whereby policies O&n be verbalized

according to the methods which the party hierarchy determine. Unlike

the earlier congresses were .p7 n debates occurred; sessions in which

arguments over party leadership and ideological confrontations took

place, con porary oongre ,-,es voice unanimity. For the public, both
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tic nd foreign, the congressional delegates -appear tc. be consistent

in s-pport of the partv leadership. Behind the scenes, however, the real

debate takes place while on the surface all is sublime in the name of

Mar is- -Leninism.
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ctions Crn crL l i th ose functkyn th -ess are inflows:

The Party 01c; ess F. the sipreme organ of the Coririturt Party of the
Sov et I:I-Ilion. Cong. -ses are convened at least once every four years. The
conve;'ing ef col-lc: ess .a ,d the acenda are announced not less -han six weeks
in advance. Extraordinary congresses aro convened by the Central Committee
of the party on he initiative or the demand of net less than one-third of the
party's members, as represented at the proceeding congress . The Congress
is valid if not less than one-half of the party membership is represented at
The representation is determined b the Central Committee.

The congress is authorized to (1) hear and confirm . reports of the
Central Committee, of the Central Inspection Committee and of other
central organizations; (2) review, modify and approve the program and
the statutes of the party; (3) determine the party line on questions of
domestic and foreign policy and examine and decide the most important
questions of communist construction; (4) elect the Central Committee and
the Central Inspection Committee,
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